It’s Always War m
and Cozy Her e

Gingerbread Cottage
at the Enchanted
Forest Airport

We believe in a friendly, homelike
atmosphere in a space that we

A Wholly Owned Subsidiary of KFC *

feel is just right for your group.
Our home cooking, our inviting
exterior and our sweet staff will
make your stay a happy experience. You may never want to
leave, or you may never find your
way out of the Enchanted Forest.

A Wholly Owned
Subsidiary of KFC *

* Kjarmund Fantasy Corporation

Our Sweet
Accommodations
Located on airport grounds, the awardwinning Gingerbread Cottage at the Airport Hotel is the closest hotel to the airport terminal. With the new Sleeping
Beauty Sweet Sleeper(SM) Bed (try saying that 5 times fast) in all guest rooms,
24-hour complimentary airport shuttle
service, 24-hour room service, free
internet access, and nine Baby Bear
suites (which are too wee for hospitality
use, but we have the Ginger breakfast
room available for groups), we are ideal for both business
and leisure guests. And our superior guest service ensures all guests are always satisfied.
Our 17,500 square feet of meeting and event space (if
you count the hallways, bar, and lobby) keep our 17
meeting and conference rooms busy and meeting planners happy.
We are convenient to both the Enchanted Forest and
Portland. Many local attractions, including the majestic
Mt. Hood, and extreme forest hiking trails offer a variety
of leisure activities for the outdoorsy fantasy fan.

Amenities for Discerning
Group:
•

•

•
•
•

•
•

•

•
•

300 guest rooms, including the
overflow hotel immediately
across the parking lot
Other guests may be booked
into the overflow hotel, to keep
your block intact
Cozy elevators
Snack food corkage waiver
Free parking in our cozy parking lot (but you can always
park at the airport if our lot is
full)
Cozy $89 room rates
One restaurant, and a bar that
can be used for programming
during the day
A willingness to use your contract language without translating it into Elvish and back again
through Swahili
A wee cozy exhibit nook for
displays or a vendor
Friendly staff who like your
group

